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“Faith Alone in Christ Alone”
Accept hearty greetings from your GEM family!
Can you believe that 2016 is almost over? Time seems
to fly when one is having fun in God’s Vineyard. Some
of you who are not connected with us through email
have been wondering what has become of GEM since
our last newsletter in December 2015.
The answer is simple: God has had us traveling all over
the world. He’s taken us many places—far and near!
He’s kept us busy in His mission field with little or no
time to compose a newsletter. What a blessing to be of
service to
to Him.
Him.
service

Amazing Testimony
Amazing Escort: We were in Cuba, along with Pastor
Mark Perkins, and his team from Front Range Bible
Church. We had Bibles and boxes of our publications,
even though we knew they could be confiscated at the
airport. Talk about a guiding angel! With our luggage
piled high, we asked a customs official to show us the
exit. He pointed us to the wrong one. We left without a
search. One member of our team ran back to pick up
something he forgot at the baggage area. As he was
about to exit, another customs official stopped him and
told him “that’s the wrong exit” and pointed him to the
right exit, where passengers were being searched. Well,
it was too late, we had already gone through that “angel
exit.”
If you remember, I was reluctant and stubborn to
respond when God called me into the ministry many
years ago. He met my stubbornness with hard knocks,
served on a platter of patience and grace. Upon
acceptance of His call in my life, I made a covenant
with Him—that I would never solicit funding for His
work. Over the years, God has faithfully supplied our
needs through you. Thank you for being an obedient
steward.
Amazing Provision No. 1: Back in 1998 we had a
budget of sixteen thousand dollars ($16,000.00), for
crusades and conferences in Africa. We had purchased

our airline tickets trusting God that we would go. We
waited for weeks, the funds were not there. Two days
before the departure date, the Lord sent us that amount
of money to cover all our expenses. The program was
not canceled.
Amazing Provision No. 2: In August 2016, we had a
conference planned for The Gambia, Senegal and
Nigeria. Keep in mind, our programs are planned
sometimes one to two years in advance to enable our
hosts to make proper arrangements prior to our visit
and our tickets are purchased in advance for a better
rate. Our budget was shy by eight thousand dollars
($8,000.00). How could we make this trip? We pick up
our last mail for the week on Thursdays and on the last
Thursday before the trip there were no funds. Our eyes
were on God.
By the prompting of the Spirit, on Friday a GEM team
member, who had no knowledge of our shortage of
funds, stopped by the post office on his way to the
office. We were amazed to discover that God had sent
us a check for just the amount we needed to accomplish
His work. (continued on page 2)
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The enclosed letter read:
Dear Grace Evangelistic Ministries:
My mother…passed into eternity to be with her
Lord and Savior in March of this year and it was
her desire that her savings be divided between a
small group of ministries. She specifically identified
the ministry of Moses C. Onwubiko because she was
familiar with his message and his passion for the
furtherance of the Gospel. It is for this purpose she
chose to entrust this ministry with these funds. The
attached check for $8,859.73 represents this gift.
May the Lord bless the use of this gift and your
ministry.
We were awestruck! God’s work never lacks His
provision. He met our needs—“On-time and on-target.”
God blessed the use of those funds. Bishop Julius,
president of a Nigerian Association of Bishops,
attended our conference in Port Harcourt, Nigeria.
After the first meeting, he called and canceled the
association’s national conference, which was scheduled
for the following week. He told them that their meeting
would not be held until he could convince me to come
and bring such truth to his people.
He came to our hotel several times and pleaded with us.
As the Lord would have it, we had already made plans
to return to Nigeria in November this year. So he
invited us to come and hold a two-full-day conference
for his ten thousand plus members.
God is at work. He amazes us every day. Our activities
are full of amazing testimonies, but space for reporting
is limited! He continues to manifest His grace through
and for Grace Evangelistic Ministries.
We can’t thank Him enough that you are part of our
team. Thank you for your tireless monetary and prayer
support. They are “a fragrant offering, a sacrifice
acceptable and pleasing to God. My God shall supply
every need of yours according to His riches in glory in
Christ Jesus” (Phil. 4:18-19).
Wishing you a Merry Christmas and a prosperous New
Year!

Evangelical Council for
Financial Accountability

Financial Policy
Grace Evangelistic Ministries does not solicit
funding. We operate solely on voluntary
contributions believing that God in His grace will
continue to meet our financial needs as they arise.
There is no price list for any of our materials.
No money is requested. When gratitude for the
Word of God and the understanding of the need to
reach unsaved souls with the simple grace gospel
and sound Bible teaching motivate you to
contribute, you have the privilege of giving and
sharing in the dissemination of the Word of God.
This is a grace ministry.
IRS Disclosure Grace Evangelistic Ministries is a
non-profit, tax-exempt, missionary organization.
And under the Internal Revenue code 501(c)(3), all
contributions to this ministry qualify for tax
deductions.

!
If you are reading this newsletter and you
are without hope, without Christ, without
eternal life, you can believe in Him for
salvation now.
The Bible tells us simply:
“Believe in the Lord Jesus, and you
will be saved” (Acts 16:31).
Will you trust Him now?

!

Moses C. Onwubiko, and your GEM Team
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Word of E ncouragement
“Do not Fear”

These three little but powerful words,“Do not fear,”
stare at us throughout the pages of Scripture. They are
God’s very warning to us—His children, “Do not fear,
for I am with you…I am your God” (Isa. 41:10 NIV).
“Don't be anxious…. I keep on strengthening you; I'm
truly helping you. I'm surely upholding you with my
victorious right hand” (Isa. 41:10 ISV emphasis added).
It’s normal to fear. It keeps us from danger. Without
fear we would confront lions head-on, or handle
poisonous snakes. Any time you experience fear, it’s
proof that your adrenal glands are working properly as
God designed them. But why does He command, “Do
not fear?”
What God is saying in essence is, “Stop living in fear—
extinguish it.” Fear in itself is not sinful; but lingering
fear is a sin. King David said, “When I am afraid, I will
put my trust in You” (Ps. 56:3). David didn’t say I will
never be afraid. The issue is not whether we will be
afraid; the real question is what do we do when real
fear confronts us? What do we do when we are told,
“You have cancer?” What do you do when you lose
your job and have no means of paying your bills? What
do you do when things fall apart in your life? Do you
experience fear? You should. But there is a difference
between normal and abnormal fear. Does your fear
linger?
Trusting God is the divine solution for extinguishing
fear in our souls, “When I am afraid, I will put my trust
in You.” We can trust Him because we know He is able.
We can trust Him because we know He has our best
interests in mind. “I know the plans that I have for
you…to give you a future and a hope” (Jer. 29:11).
What does all this mean to you? For one thing, you
should be assured that God, in His infinite wisdom, is
working out His plan for your life.
Is there any news on how God will work out His plan
for your life? God does not tell us how; He tells us, “Do
not be afraid.” He never told Joseph how He would
promote him in Egypt. He simply revealed in a dream
that he would be in a position of prominence. He
experienced slavery and imprisonment because of false
accusations. But in the end Pharoah appointed Joseph
prime minister of Egypt (Gen. 41:38-44).
Consider Job. God never told Job that he would receive
a double portion of blessing. He simply permitted Job’s
Grace News Today Vol. 71

wealth to be wiped out and his health to be struck with
a devastating disease. When all was over, “the Lord
gave Job twice as much as he had before” (Job. 42:10
RSV).
So, what have you been struck with? Quench the fear
and trust your God, who will never let go of you. You
can repeat Job’s words, “I know that You can do all
things, and that no purpose of Yours can be thwarted”
(Job 42:2).

While you wait on Him, take courage that your “help
comes from the LORD, Who made heaven and the
earth. He will not allow your foot to slip. He who keeps
you will not slumber” (Ps. 121:2-3). He’s working on
His plan for your life. “… I know the plans that I have
for you…plans for welfare and not for calamity to give
you a future and a hope” (Jer. 29:11). “Be still, and
know that I am God” (Ps. 46:10). Latch onto His
promise while He perfects His plan, “When you pass
through the waters [of austerity measures] I will be
with you…they will not overflow you. When you walk
through the fire [of economic depression, chronic
illness], you will not be scorched, nor the flame burn
you. For I am the Lord your God.” (Isa. 43:2-3).
“Behold, I am with you and will keep you wherever you
go…; for I will not leave you.” (Gen. 28:15). God will
not allow you to leave this earth until His plan for your
life carries a stamp “GOD’S PLAN FULFILLED IN
TOTO!” Until then keep on recalling His Word, “His
favor is for a lifetime; weeping may last for the night,
but a shout of joy comes in the morning” (Ps. 30:5).

" " Contact
"
G.E.M.
To be on our mailing list or to receive
Grace News Today
please contact us at
Grace Evangelistic Ministries
P.O. Box 111999 - Nashville, TN 37222
615-373-2988
GEMworldwide.org
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D octrine of G race
The Rise, Fall & Restoration of King David: A
Panoramic View of the Immensity of God’s
Grace © 2013 Moses C. Onwubiko
(Vol. 71, Lesson 8, Continued from Vol. 70 lesson 7)
THE WRECKAGE OF ADULTERY
God knows what’s best for us. He knows what can
make or destroy us. His mandate: “Run from sexual
sin!” is meant to shelter us from wrecking our lives.
“No other sin so clearly affects the body as this one
does. For sexual immorality is a sin against your own
body” (1 Cor. 6:18 NLT). To say it bluntly, God in
essence is saying, “Don’t even think about crossing the
line of sexual immorality. The consequences of
defiance is ruinous.” “God will judge the sexually
immoral and adulterers” (Heb. 13:4 BSB).

© 2013 By Rev. Moses C. Onwubiko
Bad News
No one wants to hear bad news. David heard some
from Bathsheba, “I am with child” (2 Sam. 11:5 RSV).
Isn’t having a child a cause for jubilation? It is, but only
if the child is conceived within the bounds of marriage.
That was not what David expected to hear from her.
The news took the air out of his lungs and set his
bosom on fire and his feet on hot coals (Prov. 6:27-28).
Who in his right mind would want to cross God? David
would have known the warning of Proverbs 6:31-32:
“A man who commits adultery with a woman lacks
wisdom, whoever does it destroys his own life.” David
had crossed God.
Fires of Guilt

The news of Bathsheba’s pregnancy ruined David’s
evening. If there was any tangible pleasure in sleeping
We cannot afford the excruciating pain of severe divine
with her, it had been turned into the fire of guilt. Guilt
discipline. The statement “God will judge” is literal. He
is a monstrous sin. It blazes in our souls like a wild fire.
will judge at the time and place of His choosing. King
It expels joy and tranquility from one’s soul. David was
Solomon describes the pain of such discipline with a
trapped in guilt. Years later he confessed, “Finally, I
metaphor of one carrying fire in one’s bosom and
confessed all my sins to you and stopped trying to hide
walking on hot coals—ouch!
my guilt. I said to myself, "I will
(Pr. 6:27-28). He goes on to say,
confess my rebellion to the LORD."
“A man who commits adultery
And you forgave me! All my guilt is
“Woe to you...
with a woman lacks wisdom,
gone” (Ps. 32:5 NLT). Ultimately
whoever does it destroys his
pretenders...hypocrites!”
David’s guilt was lifted, but before
own life. He will get wounds
then there was a multifaceted drama
and dishonor. His reproach will
filled with many masks of
not be wiped away” (6:31-32 NET Bible). God has
hypocrisy yet to play out.
spoken! Lock this statement in your mind as our study
progresses: “He will get wounds and dishonor. His
Hiding behind the Mask
reproach will not be wiped away.”
What is hypocrisy? It’s pretending to be what you are
not, hiding your face behind a mask. Hypocrisy is a
By the way, this portion of our study is not a sledge
stigma on Christianity. Unbelievers spot it and recoil.
hammer on anyone who has committed sexual sin in
Jesus hated hypocrisy. He lambasted the Pharisees and
the past. God is gracious. His discipline may be light,
the scribes, “woe to you…pretenders…hypocrites! For
because one was not well informed regarding the divine
you are like whitewashed tombs which on the outside
discipline for committing such an act. On the other
appear beautiful, but inside they are full of dead men's
hand, the lesson is for those who are being exposed to
bones and all uncleanness. You…outwardly appear
the light of His Word: “And that servant who knew his
righteous to men, but inwardly you are full of hypocrisy
master’s will but did not get ready or act according to
and lawlessness. (Matt. 23:13-14, 27-28). That was true
his will, will receive a severe beating. But the one who
of David.
did not know, [the master’s will] and did what deserved
a beating, will receive a light beating. Everyone to
David’s Act of Covering-up His Sin
whom much was given, of him much will be required,
David took an extreme route in his attempt to cover up
and from him to whom they entrusted much, they will
his sin. David knew better, for he wrote, “LORD, you
demand the more” (Luke 12:47-48 ESV emphasis
added).
have examined me; you have known me. You know
4

when I rest and when I am active. You understand what
I am thinking when I am distant from you” (Ps. 139:1-2
ISV). He could have gone to God and confessed his sin,
but he didn’t. Rather, he resorted to a human viewpoint
solution, with the hope of covering up his sin.

in temporary shelters, and my lord Joab and the
servants of my lord are camping in the open field. Shall
I then go to my house to eat and to drink and to lie with
my wife? By your life and the life of your soul, I will
not do this thing” (v. 11).

David Opens the Can of Hypocrisy

Uriah’s integrity was compelling. He put loyalty over
pleasure. He couldn’t see himself staying and relaxing
at home with his wife while others were being
slaughtered on the battlefield. His response could have
awakened David, but it didn’t. We wonder why? The
answer is not far fetched: David suppressed God’s
Word in his soul and therefore was out of touch with
reality. What’s more, he still believes that wearing the
mask of hypocrisy will pay off.

First tactic. David’s first course of action was to bring
Uriah, Bathsheba’s husband, home from the battlefield,
where David himself should have been. His aim was to
lure Uriah home so he would sleep with his wife, which
would make the child appear to be Uriah’s.
David wears the first mask of hypocrisy: “When
Uriah came to him, David asked about the welfare of
Joab and the people and the state of the war” (2 Sam.
11:7). Isn’t that wonderful for David to show his
heartfelt concern for his army commander and those in
harm’s way? “How is everyone?” But does his concern
for the welfare of his people come from the heart or is
there another motive behind his
question?

David Throws a Party

What’s the purpose of the party? Was it to celebrate a
victory? Was it in recognition of Uriah’s medal of
bravery? Whatever the case, David’s plan to lure Uriah
to visit his wife was
unsuccessful. Observe David’s
Hypocrisy is not only a heinous sin, it’s c a l m n e s s . H e w a s n e v e r
David wears the second mask
angry—always sweet-talking.
a spoiler.
of hypocrisy: “Then David said
“Then David said to Uriah,
to Uriah, ‘Go down to your
‘Stay here today also, and
house, and wash your feet.’ And
tomorrow I will let you go.’ So
Uriah went out of the king's house, and a present from
Uriah remained in Jerusalem that day and the next” (2
the king was sent out after him” (v. 8). He didn’t just
Sam. 11:12). “Now David called him, and he ate and
ask him to go home and sleep with his wife; he sent “a
drank before him, and he made him drunk; and in the
second honeymoon” package after him—gifts that will
evening he went out to lie on his bed with his lord's
freshen the house and ignite a sexual bon fire. But
servants, but he did not go down to his house” (v. 13).
Uriah was not lured home to his wife, “Uriah slept at
the door of the king's house with all the servants of his
Read it again: “he made him drunk.” David was
lord, and did not go down to his house” (v. 9).
desperate. No believer can afford the slippery road of a
spiritual quagmire. We must do everything to reverse
Before we judge David, let’s take a good look at
the course of carnality. Thank God, He has given us a
ourselves. Are we representing Jesus Christ in all His
grace way of recovery: “If we confess our sins, He is
glory? Do we have traces of hypocrisy when we deal
faithful and righteous to forgive us our sins and to
with others? When we say one thing do we mean
cleanse us from all unrighteousness” (1 John 1:9).
something else? The question is a matter between us
David knew this principle, yet he chose to hold on to
and God. Hypocrisy is not only a heinous sin, it’s a
his mask. He had his chance to come clean before God
spoiler. It turns people off. It nullifies our witness for
and man (Uriah), but he opted out.
Jesus Christ!
David Plots Uriah’s Death
David wears the third mask of hypocrisy: It was
reported to David that Uriah did not go home as
My soul melts and fingers sweat on the keyboard as I
instructed. Composing himself, David calmly and
write this section. How could “a man after God’s own
piously asked him, “Have you not come from a
heart” reach the level of plotting the death of an
journey? Why did you not go down to your house?” (2
innocent man? Beware! There’s no sin a believer out of
Sam. 11:10). David’s concern for the wearied soldier is
fellowship cannot commit. We deceive ourselves when
magnified for us to behold. Is it really a concern or does
we say, “One cannot be a believer and commit such a
he have something else in mind? Uriah’s response is
heinous sin.” Every committable sin is within the reach
noteworthy: “The ark and Israel and Judah are staying
Grace News Today Vol. 71
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of a of a carnal Christian. David is a perfect example.
He plotted Uriah’s death.
“Now in the morning David wrote a letter to Joab and
sent it by the hand of Uriah” (2 Sam. 11:14). The letter
is simply an instruction to ensure the death of Uriah:
“Place Uriah in the front line of the fiercest battle and
withdraw from him, so that he may be struck down and
die” (v. 15).

Beware! There’s no sin a believer out
of fellowship cannot commit.
Imagine carrying a letter of your death sentence?
Where was God? He was watching David in silence
and calculating the discipline that would fit his heinous
acts. Joab, another loyal servant, had a hard time
understanding his master’s instruction. Joab may have
pondered, “What must one of my finest soldiers done to
my master deserving such a horrifying death?” On the
other hand, he had to follow orders. David ended the
life of a husband, a loyal soldier, a man of integrity.
Uriah’s Life’s cut Short
What did David do after Uriah’s death? The answer will
surprise you.
Join us for the next installment of this intriguing study
of the rise, the fall and the restoration of the finest king
Israel ever had. Until we resume, may God’s richest
blessings abound for you. “Now to Him who is able to
do far more abundantly beyond all that we ask or think,
according to the power that works within us, to Him be
the glory in the church and in Christ Jesus to all
generations forever and ever. Amen” (Eph. 3:20-21).
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Mission Trips 2017
Jan/Feb: MIDDLE EAST
Lebanon
Bahrain
Dubai
Mar: EUROPE
Romania
Greece
Bulgaria
May: CENTRAL AMERICA
Cuba
Puerto Rico
Argentina
June: GEM SUMMER CONFERENCE
Fri Sat - 23 & 24 + Church 25
July: AFRICA
Zimbabwe
Ethiopia
Nigeria
Uganda
Sept/Oct: EUROPE
Macedonia
England
Dec: AFRICA
Gambia
Morocco
Nigeria (GEM 20 year celebration)

Scripture quotations marked (NLT) are taken from the
Holy Bible, New Living Translation, copyright © 1996,
2004, 2007 by Tyndale House Foundation. Used by
permission of Tyndale House Publishers, Inc., Carol
Stream, Illinois 60188. All rights reserved.
Scripture quotations marked ISV are taken from the
Holy Bible: International Standard Version. Release 2.0,
Build 2015.02.09. Copyright © 1995-2014 by ISV
Foundation. ALL RIGHTS RESERVED
INTERNATIONALLY. Used by permission of Davidson
Press, LLC.
Scripture quotations marked RSV are from the Revised
Standard Version of the Bible, copyright © 1946, 1952,
and 1971 the Division of Christian Education of the
National Council of the Churches of Christ in the United
States of America. Used by permission. All rights reserved.
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Letters
Letters to G.E.M.
Dear Grace Ministries,
Thanks for your quick and generous
response.
Those tracts are a blessing to the ministry.
May your ministry continue to be like
that tree planted by the river of water.
Bless you,
Minister
Bronks, NY

Hello GEM Family,
I want to thank you again for sending me a
calendar every year over the last 5 years. It means
more than I can express. Starting my days off with
the Scripture really helps.
I am currently at one of the most disfunctional,
drug infested prisons in S.C. I hope to be relocating
by the grace of God.
I pray everyone in the GEM family had a very
blessed year with more blessings to come.
I would appreciate a new calendar once again.
Thank you again, God bless
Prison, SC

Dear Brethren,
I am grateful that the Lord has appointed
you for the progress of God’s people in the
knowledge of His Word and for the expansion
of His kingdom.
I am lucky to be among those people that
will enjoy the grace granted your ministry.
May the Lord continue to move you forward
in Jesus name.
Thank you for accepting my letter of request
for help with books to aid my work in ministry
for the Lord.
May the Lord almighty God send helpers to
you in all areas of your life. I would like to be
added to your regular mailing list and be glad
to receive more from your ministry.
Baptist College of Theology
Nigeria
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To GEM:
I want to thank this ministry in the name of
Jesus.
I received my first order of publications last
week and they were eye-opening! Especially the
Biblical Doctrine of Salvation, Comfort in
Suﬀering, and Eternal Security of the Believer.
They really helped clarify my position in Christ at
a time when I was starting to doubt and felt like
Esau who God “hated” and nothing like Jacob
the child of promise or Saul who God removed
His Spirit from, but now I know better. Thank
you!
Prison
Tennessee, USA

77

Dear Rev. Moses,
I would like to report to you that your
books are very good here in
Chikhwawa, Malawi.
They have helped me to win more souls
back to God and we need more copies to
distribute to more local pastors here.
Pastor,
Malawi, Africa

Hello GEM
We love and use & give away your CD,
Riding the Death Train. It is an amazingly
clear presentation of the Gospel of Jesus
Christ. Thank you for producing this
wonderful CD.
We can use as many of those CDs as you can
spare. We will pass them on to those in
desperate need, with the hope and prayer that
they will be saved.
Thank you for your help and your ministry.
God bless you!
USA

To the Staff at Grace Evangelistic Ministries:
May God bless you. I read your book “Joseph,
A Pillar of Grace.” It was awesome! I prepared
a sermon with some of the information that was
in there and have deposited a lot of it in my
spirit. A very anointed piece of writing.
Could you please send me the following
publications:
Riding the Death Train
Overview of God’s Grace
James: Faith Without Works is Dead
Paul, A Trophy of Grace
I’m currently enrolled in two separate Bible
Colleges and I’m on the ministry team here at
the prison. I am a deacon who backslid, but I’m
now back on track. I’m thanking you in advance
for your time and consideration in this matter.
Prison
Tennessee, USA
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Dear Grace Ministries,
Greetings in the name of our Lord, Christ
Jesus and wishing the staﬀ holiday
greetings. I am doing fine in the Lord;
growing in the Word and obedience.
I am requesting Grace News Today and
the yearly calendar. This coming year will
be my 30th year of incarceration. Please
pray for my physical freedom in addition
to my spiritual freedom.
Prison,
Tennessee, USA

Missionary Reports
NIGERIA: November, 2015
The conference began Wednesday, but on Tuesday a one man crusade had already taken place!
A young man insisted on carrying Moses’ small bag so Moses agreed. Once in the room Moses asked the young
man if he were to die today, would he go to heaven. He replied yes, he had been a good person. So Moses explained
that he could not be good enough and only faith in the work of Jesus Christ could merit salvation.
The young man said "you are the third person who has told me this today. None of the others were clear, but I can
understand what you are telling me." He trusted Christ right there and asked Moses to pray for him. He left with
eternal life and a handful of books!

ETHIOPIA: November, 2015
! Pastors Naboth, Maurice and Abraham traveled from neighboring Kenya to join Moses in Ethiopia. The
conference was held for three days from 10 am to 4 pm. Each day one of three pastors from Kenya gave an opening
message.
The pastors loved the teaching and said they look at their Bible differently now. Moses began to show the
relationship between spiritual life and the condition of a nation. On Saturday night, at the end of the program, the
team was honored with a visit to the home of our host, Rev. Tariku, for a special dinner cooked by his wife.
On Sunday Rev. Tariku, took Moses to an area that was hostile to the gospel - but that had recently seen much
response to evangelism. Moses spoke to a group of 2,000 to encourage and edify the new believers and to give a clear
gospel message to be sure all had clearly understood salvation by faith alone in Christ alone. They asked Moses to be
their pastor from afar!
Grace News Today Vol. 71
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INDIA: December, 2015 (Two venues)
Pastor Emmanel Reported: Around 100 pastors attended the conference. Rev. Moses taught "Spiritual Life
Impacts Nations." This was a wonderful presentation of what the spiritual life is and what fellowship with God
means. It touched the mind of the pastors. These were some of the comments we heard from those who attended.
•
•
•

"Wow, wonderful message. We never realized this before."
"We learned what it really means to be a Christian."
"The spiritual life was defined in a new and right dimension - we have never heard about this."

Rev. Moses taught from 11:00 am to 4:30 pm. All were so blessed to be a part of the conference. He continued
and taught the spiritual life and the Christ likeness life. We also had a question and answer hour and Moses taught
"Who Are You?"––who we are in Christ. All were so blessed and impacted by the messages.
Pastors were so happy to see Moses again after many years. One man said that in twenty years of being a pastor
he had never heard the Bible explained to him in this way. All gained a new understanding of how their spiritual life
affects their country. Moses also spoke to a group of leaders on Saturday and in churches on Sunday. The Lord gave
him strength - thank you for your prayers!
"Riding The Death Train" booklets in Telugu were given to all the pastors. Delicious food was enjoyed by all and
all were given traveling fares. We hope that the fire ignited in the lives of these leaders will impact the nation. Thank
you for your prayers. God Bless you.
Dr. Rao reported: The conference was excellent. All the first day attendees returned and ten more people joined.
Many others phoned me for admission. But I was not able to host more. Every one was sitting and concentrating on
what Rev. Moses taught. Not a single person left. They were immensely happy to learn the hidden truths of the Bible
which had eluded them for decades.
On these two days Moses took them all back to the Bible. This week was a blessed week spiritually for all the 130
Pastors, Evangelists, Bible College Deans and Missionaries attending the seminar, and for me personally as well.
On Sunday Rev. Moses, and I, along with my son Gospel, went to two churches. One, an English speaking
church, and another a Telugu speaking church. Moses preached very good messages in both the churches to the
satisfaction and appreciation of the senior pastors and the whole congregation. Both pastors shared with their
congregations how blessed they had been during the two-day conference. We were all blessed a lot. Thank you GEM
once again. Be Blessed.

(
A man whose life is disciplined by the Word of God
does not give himself to something of secondary importance.
Recognizing that he does not have time for both the good and the best,
he approves the things that are superior.
Dwight Pentecost - 1915-2014
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KUWAIT: January, 2016
The first day of the Kuwait conference did not end until about 1:30 am. They were overjoyed to see Moses again
(4th trip). Moses reviewed justification and sanctification as well as the importance of and the place of the Word of
God in their lives. With that foundation he went on to teach “The Spiritual Life” and “The Dynamic Power of the
Holy Spirit.” (The interpreter said he had been waiting for someone to cover this topic!)
Fridays are the religious holiday in Islamic countries. With people having a free day, many conference activities
made for a marathon day: morning church ended about 2 pm. followed by a short rest before the evening conference
7:30 pm - 10:30 pm. Then to another evening church service that lasted until well after midnight. Thanks for praying
for strength and endurance! On the final day of the conference they all cheered at the end. Surprisingly there were
even more people attending than on the holiday, and many had to go to work early in the morning.
On Sunday, Moses was to preach at an Indian church but no interpreter was available - so he spoke at an English
speaking church that has a Nigerian Pastor! The verses explained, and various topics touched were the very topics the
church had been studying. This astounded the congregation and reinforced the ministry of the Holy Spirit, a topic
covered in the conference.
Monday night Moses was invited to someone's home for dinner. There were many other invited guests and it
turned into a major Q & A Bible Class. This went on until well after midnight! Even though many had to go to work
in a few hours, not one left the teaching. What a blessing to meet those so dedicated to the Lord and so hungry for the
truth of His Word for their lives.
The "hotel ministry" was flourishing––everyone knew who Moses was and greeted him as "Pastor Moses." Some
said they read "Riding the Death Train" which they had received the previous year.

LEBANON: January, 2016
Moses barely knew how to describe his first night speaking in Lebanon. In thirty years nothing like this had ever
happened. He walked into the hall for the conference and there were only women––about 200 of them––not one
single man!
He felt very strongly that the Lord had led him there. Our friends in Ethiopia had linked us with an interpreter
there. But Moses wondered, "Lord, who are the people you have called me to minister to?"
He remembered Paul getting the call to "come over here and help us" and upon arrival he wondered "who are
they...and where are they?" Paul searched and found only some women praying. Moses began teaching the women
about Christ, His uniqueness and the importance of the virgin birth. They were all dumbfounded––having never heard
any such truth. After an evening of teaching, praying and more teaching, the women knew the Lord had sent Moses to
them. Many were saved and everyone was anxious to hear more.
They had grown weary of people coming to give programs that offered no Bible teaching. Now they knew God
had heard their prayer and answered their heart’s desire. The response in Lebanon grew from amazing to more
amazing. After the surprising attendance of 200 women on Saturday, the number almost doubled on Sunday!
The crowd overflowed the room. People stood outside leaning in to hear. Inside, women were were sitting on the
podium and on the stairs leading to the podium. Moses, a small man, could barely make his way to the pulpit! Not
one place was left anywhere. Even the aisles were full! They said, "Please teach us; we want to know more." And the
interpreter said "Please pray for me; I want to know more."
Moses taught "For Whom Did Christ Die?" The message cites three groups and gives an example of each: the
immoral - the woman at the well, the moral - Cornelius, and the religions - Nicodemus. Please pray that we can get
some printed materials to them in their native language. We thank God for this open door and for these Lebanese
women so hungry for the Word!
Grace News Today Vol. 71
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UAE: February, 2016
! Pastor Asim and friends welcomed Moses to the United Arab Emirates! Since our last visit Asim has been
teaching the message of grace he had learned, and with amazing results. Once, when he was explaining grace to a
pastor, four other people were also listening and came to Christ! Another time Asim went to talk to a group of people
at 8 pm thinking he would be through by 9 pm. At 3 am he told them he had to go because he had to be at work at 5
am! People are hungry for the grace gospel!
After day one of the UAE conference many said "today you have answered something that has been puzzling me."
It is always awesome to see how God tailors His message to the people's needs. In another session Moses taught the
Deity of Christ. Afterward so many came to him and said "When are you speaking again? I brought friends to hear
you. The Scripture is taking on new meaning, no doubt the Spirit is speaking through you. One woman said her father
had been a pastor for 30+ years and she had learned more from this session than she had in all those years.
Our Lebanon conference interpreter connected Moses with their ministry partners in the UAE. They were
anxiously awaiting Moses’ call; the people from Lebanon had been calling them all abuzz about their conference.
The two leaders came right away to meet Moses. "What was the message that has everyone so excited?" they
wanted to know. GRACE! Moses told them. They had several more visits and they insisted that Moses must come the
following month to join them in Turkey as most of their ministry work was to the Middle East. A personal escort to
the underground church in Turkey was too rare an opportunity to miss even if it was just a month later. Moses gladly
accepted this amazing open door.

“Go therefore and make disciples of all nations”

TURKEY: March, 2016
! The Republic of Turkey has a population of 79 million people and is about 99.8% Muslim. Christians number
about 160,000.
Moses was able to minister to the underground church and after an evangelistic message four men came forward
who had just trusted Christ. They identified themselves as ISIS members and said previously they had been prepared
to die for what they did not know and now that they know who Jesus Christ is they are willing to risk their lives to tell
others!
Each evening after dinner when Moses and his hosts gathered for prayer it extended on into another Bible class.
Moses had to send them on their way at 2 am each morning. They did not want to leave––they wanted to hear more!
The message of grace was received with awe! They were amazed at what they were learning about the deity of Christ!
We thank God for His protection. Just days after Moses’ departure there was a bomb and gun attack in an area he
had visited just a couple of days before. Your prayers for protection during his stay were answered.
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HUNGARY: March, 2016
Rev. Moses, Pastor Bruce and Rev. Tayo ministered together in Hungary and were joined by Marian from
Romania. They traveled three hours from Budapest by train, through the countryside to the small town where the
conference was held.
Before the conference Pastor Bruce spoke to the church members about the importance of loving and showing
grace toward one another, instead of bitterness and anger. It was only after the service that they were told how
relevant the message was to the church they were visiting.
Rev. Moses spoke about the impact of the spiritual life and how believers are expected to represent Christ in this
world. Both messages were well received. The pastor said it was a very encouraging evening for them and the
members gave maximum concentration and received the Word with much gladness.
During the conference Pastor Bruce taught on forgiveness that comes from God through Jesus Christ to mankind
and built upon that as a basis for interpersonal forgiveness. Rev. Moses taught on the two key instruments for the
spiritual life, namely the Holy Spirit and the Word of God. He emphasized the importance of God's Word.
On Sunday, there were two sessions for church leaders in the morning and later another two sessions for the whole
church. The church elders hosted a lunch for the GEM Team and they expressed their gratitude for the teachings they
received. The host pastor remarked that the teachings were great spiritual nourishment for their souls. It was a very
refreshing weekend for the people, many said that they are looking forward to next year.
Tayo and Marian continued on to Bulgaria, Macedonia, Serbia and Thessaloniki in Greece. The pastors visited
acknowledged the need for sound teaching and discipleship and the need to reach out to the indigenous people.

To receive email of real time reports like these from the mission field
visit our website GEMworldwide.org and click on “SIGN UP for Road Reports.”
Many are already “traveling with us”––please join us as we travel.

CUBA: April, 2016
Moses and the GEM team along with Pastor Mark Perkins and his team from Front Range Bible Church in Denver
Colorado embarked on our first journey ever to Cuba!
Upon arrival at the airport the customs agent directed us to go immediately to the exit. Since this was our first visit
we did not know and simply followed directions. When someone went back inside to pick up a forgotten item we
discovered we should have gone through a big customs exit line to be inspected and pay tariffs. Our books translated
in Spanish had already sailed right through - no questions, no tariff. God provided!
What a blessing it was to bring the grace gospel to Cuba and encouragement from the Word to her people.
Persecution has caused the church to grow; being closed to the rest of the world has brought suffering but also a kind
of protection from evils of the world.
We were excited to be accompanied by Pastor Gonzalez who came to Christ from the gangs on the streets of New
York City as written about in “The Cross and the Switchblade.” He is still on fire for the Lord and is a great
interpreter.

Tell of His glory among the nations, His wonderful deeds
among all the peoples. (Psalm 96:3)
Grace News Today Vol. 71
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KENYA: April, 2016 - Followup - GEM Africa outreach
Pastor Naboth in Kenya reports:
I traveled 200 kilometers (125 miles) and was met by a host of local leaders who had been waiting for me. We
took a motorbike ride into the rainy evening, traveling 5 kilometers to a rural area until we finally came to the end of
the formal road.
The muddy road stretching beyond was practically unusable by motorists which prompted us to finish the
journey on foot. Good brethren assisted us as porters and we set off wading through the muddy terrain and pools of
water in our quest to reach the village where the meeting for leaders from the entire county was to commence.
Pastors Swam the Raging River to Reach the Conference. This was another GEM "Back to the Bible
Conference." With great expectation local leaders arrived from many village churches in the region through the
heavy daily downpour. Rivers in the area were flooding with raging waters that can kill instantly and most
make-shift bridges were being washed away.
For the first time in my entire career as a missionary I witnessed pastors swimming across stormy rivers to
access the conference venue. Many pastors had to commute back home by the same route daily.
The leaders in attendance needed more basic Bible instruction so I taught Salvation, The Christian Life, Old Sin
Nature, Discipline, and Confession of sin and how to get back in God’s plan. We concluded with The Cross and
God's Eternal Plan for Believers. Questions were similar to those our group asked when we first heard Rev. Moses
teach this truth in Kenya for the first time in 2003. It was fun responding to these familiar questions.
Along with the conference we also held a daily crusade for souls and a film every night in the open church. We
were blessed with plenty of local foods and drinks to feed on daily. At night we slept without mattresses, sharing
small blankets in chilly grass roofed houses. We were exhausted but happy and grateful when it was over and glad to
get back home and take a rest.
God Reached Them in Their Remote Location: The attending pastors said that the conference was such a
helpful guide to their teaching ministries and requested more books for further reference. The few books we had
were distributed during the conference and became a turning point in the lives of these teachers of the Word.
They marveled that despite their remote location God had an inventory of Truth in store for them. They asked me
to attend their next two conferences this year. We praise God for seeing us through to deliver His grace message.
Again to those who made this happen, a very humble Thank You All!

INDONESIA: May, 2016
! Moses taught "The Dynamic Power of the Holy Spirit." in a two-day seminar. He began with Salvation in "Christ
Alone by Faith Alone." He then went on to explain "The Ministry of the Holy Spirit and the Fruit of the Holy Spirit in
the Christian Life." People said “We praise God that all the teachings are really the answer to many questions. Many
verses helped us realize that we are imperfect as humans. Ordinary people filled by the Holy Spirit become
extraordinary people!”
Moses visited another location and the pastor and leaders still remembered him from his visit seven years ago.
Others traveled a great distance to meet with Moses before he departed venue #1. Last year the parents of one of them
had followed Moses from venue to venue.
A two-day seminar was held at venue #2. All were very appreciative of the good teaching. The church even
surprised Moses with a celebration for Moses and Gloria’s 27th wedding anniversary!
Sunday morning there was a special service that combined the youth and the young professional business
couples for Moses’ final address, followed by a special lunch. Then Moses and our host drove several hours to the
airport where special guests came to say their last goodbyes. Another pastor expressed his appreciation by coming
from afar just to take Moses to the airport. You can see they wanted to squeeze every bit of God’s Word they could
from Moses while they had him.
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GUATEMALA: May, 2016
The conference venue was half an hour from town (and the town was five hours from the airport!) Pastors came
from afar; some traveled from remote places up to five hours away. They reminded Moses of Cornelius, how the Lord
sent Peter to him and his family in an out-of-the-way place because He knew their need. When Moses asked how else
would he have wound up in such an obscure place with pastors who endured so much to hear the Word if it were not
of God, the room erupted in cheers!
The 42 pastors and leaders attended seven sessions in three days. They hope to invite Rev. Moses to speak at
a national annual pastors meeting. The final day of the conference ended on a high note! They teased that they wanted
to lock the doors and keep Moses with them. People commented: "Our eyes have been opened to Scripture. We have
seen things we have never known before. We have had many conferences, but this one is practical."

“And pray for us, too,
that God may open a door for our message,
so that we may proclaim the mystery of Christ.”
(Col 4:3)

HONDURAS: May, 2016
Rev. Moses and Pastor Bruce spoke to an enthusiastic crowd of pastors from Honduras, Nicaragua, Costa Rica
and San Salvador.
Moses also spoke in several churches and a school assembly. We had a wonderful time catching up with our host
Joan Tyson and all the work the Lord has used her and her late husband Bob to accomplish in Honduras and all over
Central America. (We learned of Joan’s death as we completed our newsletter - our salute to a life well lived.)
Testimony to God's perfect provision and protection. Moses' flight to Honduras from Guatemala was delayed
about three hours. This meant our three hour journey from the airport to our destination began at 4pm instead of 1pm.
Before long it was dark and raining––a dangerous combination for a hilly road with many sharp curves.
Near the end of our trip the traffic came to a standstill; just a few cars ahead there had been a terrible crash. A
huge truck had crossed the center line and hit three vehicles. As we passed we could see a motorcycle under the truck
and a small pickup that was demolished, having been hit head on and yet another vehicle off the side of the road.
Hundreds of people were flocking to the terrible scene, six people died.
This could just as easily have been us. We had a short delay at the airport when the driver could not pull up to the
door, so we walked to the van. That walk was possibly the few minutes that put us behind the crash instead of in the
middle of it. We are always reminded of God's constant care for us.
Church on the hill. We travel to minister to people and often we find that they are ministering to us. On Sunday
evening we traveled twenty minutes off the main road up and up a rocky winding road, wet from the rain. The side of
the road was a sheer drop off with no room for a car to pass.
We climbed up past the wind turbines on the peaks of the hillside, to discover a lovely little church. It was packed
with families who gladly stayed and listened to two messages. As our van took us back down the winding road we
passed the faithful, many walking as much as two hours to reach home undeterred by the threat of rain. Their
devotion was humbling and inspiring to us all. We praise God for all He has done!
Grace News Today Vol. 71
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MEXICO: May, 2016
The Pastor’s Conference was held for three days. Pastor Bruce spoke on “The Big Picture of the Bible”––God's
glory through His treatment of creation. Moses spoke on “The Deity of Christ.” Pastor Jose, our host, translated. The
pastor's were very happy and so many expressed their heartfelt thanks. We praise God for all we see Him doing.
The Ford family from Pine Valley Bible Church and Bonnie Kolczak from San Antonio Bible Church joined us
and worked with children. We interacted with children at a downtown recreation center - they were most receptive to
the gospel message.
Open air crusades were held on two nights in two different locations and children were also evangelized. At one
location we met a young man who had been saved by reading “Riding The Death Train” in a prison in Texas. He was
deported and is now living in a small rural town in Mexico. Imagine his surprise when he saw Moses’ picture on a
poster announcing the crusade in his town!
Believers were encouraged and adults and children were evangelized. The Lord sent us to obscure corners where
missionaries seldom go. We are grateful. One venue was far out into the high desert of the Mexican countryside. The
landscape felt as if we were on location in a western movie!
Moses had the surprise of meeting Pastor Joseph, a Spanish speaking Nigerian who has a church in Mexico!
Amazingly they are from the same tribe and grew up in the same part of Nigeria.
Pastor Bruce spoke in Pastor Jose's church on Sunday Morning and Moses spoke in Pastor Vidal's church on
Sunday evening. It was wonderful to see old friends and make new ones and to witness the growth of the church in
Mexico. We praise God for all He is doing in Mexico.

GEM: Summer Conference, June 2016
! We enjoyed seeing friends old and new from Cuba, Canada, England, and in the USA from Alabama, California,
Florida, Idaho, Louisiana, Minnesota, Pennsylvania, Texas and many others.
Pastor Rokser taught on “How to Poison Yourself and Others” - through bitterness - which grieves and quenches
the ministry of the Holy Spirit.
Pastor Bruce Bumgardner and Rev. Moses spoke on many aspects of the Holy Spirit: Spiritual Gifts, Christian
Unity, Filling of the Holy Spirit, Overview of Ministry of The Holy Spirit in O.T. and N.T.
Rev. Tayo Arikawe, Director of GEM Europe joined us from the UK for his first visit to the US. And Pastor Frias
from Cuba came accompanied by interpreter Pastor Gonzalez.
Hope you can join us in 2017 for "How to Build a Healthy Marriage" June 23-25, Nashville, TN.

SAVE THE DATE
GEM Summer Conference 2017
How to Build a Healthy Marriage
June 23, 24, 25 - Nashville, TN
Bible Study, Fellowship, Fun
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TEXAS CHURCHES: July, 2016
Sun am July 10 - Austin - Austin Bible Church - Bob Bolander
Sun pm July 10 - Bastrop - Lost Pines Bible Church - Cliff Beveridge
Tues pm July 12 - Brenham - Country Bible Church - Mike Smith
Wed pm July 13 - Houston - North Houston Bible Church - David Dunn
Th am July 14 - Houston - Ladies Prayer Group
Fri pm July 15 - Sweeney - Gulf Coast Bible Church - Emil Schmidt
Sat pm July 16 - Brookshire - Iglesia Christiana - Orlando Salas
Sun am July 17 - Houston - Pine Valley Bible Church - Bruce Bumgardner
Along with a missionary report Moses continued to give the message God has laid on his heart: "How to Destroy a
Nation Under God."
This message is resonating and many are requesting this be made into a book. Please pray for that. We now have the
message posted under media, audio at wwwGEMworldwide.org (Austin Bible Church mission report is the first 15
minutes, then message begins).

SENEGAL: August, 2016
Moses and the GEM Team safely arrived in Senegal after being tangled up in the big Delta Airlines system
outage.
Pastor Timothy's church in Senegal warmly welcomed us for a three-day Bible Conference plus church on
Sunday. We would meet his Senior Pastor, Pastor Dayo, in Port Harcourt days later.
The message of grace was received with much enthusiasm. One young man beaming, excitedly declared:
"Reverend, we have never heard these things before!" This is exactly why we go, often to obscure locations, to reach
those who are hungry and who have never heard. There is indeed a famine for truth in the land.
Thank you for your faithfulness to pray. It was amazing to watch God take people from two opposite sides of the
world and bond them to each other for the sake of the gospel and His glory!
Thanks for traveling with us. Prayers were mightily answered!

GAMBIA: August, 2016
The people of Gambia met us with great enthusiasm––they have been waiting 10 years for Rev. Moses’ return.
Pastor Bruce traveled with the team and Moses and Bruce both taught at the three-day pastor's conference!
The pastors are so encouraged to take undiluted gospel truth to their country where traditional African churches
are often mixed with tribal customs. At the prayer meeting on our last evening Pastor Tony said that even some occult
leaders have entered the church––seeing it as a business opportunity. The pastor's want to take the church back for the
grace gospel.
We also attended the first ordination of an evangelical Bible based Gambian pastor. There was much excitement,
many dignitaries and even television coverage! (Other's have been missionary pastors from other countries.)
Please pray for our brothers and sisters in The Gambia!
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NIGERIA: August, 2016
! The Nigeria Pastor’s conference was a tremendous success. The day before it began Pastor Clem, our host and
organizer, took Rev. Moses all around the city to speak, giving people a preview of the conference. Moses spoke at a
radio station, a church's six year celebration and the final night of a pastor friend's three-day program. Rev. Tayo,
Pastor Bruce and Rev. Darlington also fanned out teaching all around the city, introducing the GEM team.
One bishop who came to the conference said "I wondered, if Moses could say that much in 20 minutes what could he
say in a whole day. I had to come and see."
The conference hall was packed, with more than 400 attending. One group has already pleaded with Moses to
return for their annual meeting attended by thousands. (Preparations for this trip are ongoing as this newsletter goes to
press.) Pastor Clem and the organizers are already looking forward to next year. The talk after the meetings was
"Revival it has Begun."
Sunday was followed up with Church visits. Darlington, Tayo, Bruce and Moses all taught at various churches
around the city. During one Sunday School a man gave a testimony that because of what he had learned from Pastor
Bruce’s teaching on Forgiveness at the conference, he had forgiven a wrong he had been holding on to since 1966!
This was even more meaningful because when the organizers saw Bruce's picture on the flier they were a bit
apprehensive: Could he be understood? Could he relate? Yet when it came time for him to leave they didn't want to let
him go. Everyone marveled at the oneness of spirit and the bonding. We see the fingerprints of God - knowing who to
partner with whom.
Moses even discovered that Clem's friend of 25 years, Pastor Gospel, had been Moses’ father's pastor in the village
and also the assistant pastor in Gloria's (Moses’ wife) church when she was a young girl living with her uncle in
Kano!
Many GEM friends came from all over Nigeria and Rev. Darlington came from Canada and Pastor Tayo joined
from the UK. We came to be in Port Harcourt through Pastor Tayo’s friend, Pastor Clem. Tayo had been handing
Pastor Clem books for more than a decade. Tayo met Clem when he was courting his wife Calista––Clem was
Calista’s pastor before she and Tayo were married. When Pastor Clem noticed that the church was very widespread
yet was having no impact he decided it was time to invite Moses for a conference.
The conference was the first item on Rev. Darlington’s agenda after his return to Nigeria from his seminary
training in Canada. He is reorganizing the GEM Africa office in Jos and getting it back up to a fully functioning
office. We are all excited for that good news.
Thanks for praying. Please continue to pray that the revival fire will continue to burn. The Church has been
hijacked by those using it for personal profit and non-biblical practices. Pray for Rev. Tayo and Rev. Darlington as
they continue to coordinate with Pastor Clem and his team for followup and future meetings.
We praise God for this wonderful opportunity and for the bonds He formed between the organizers and our team.
We are grateful that there was also an opportunity for Debby and Lonnie to teach children and to pass training aids on
to many other pastors during our stay. We thank God for all He is doing in our time!

(
How beautiful are the feet of those who bring good news!

(Romans 10:15)
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Join us in Prayer

Thanksgiving:
• For many open doors around the world.
• For protection and acceptance for GEM team as they travel.
• For desire for truth in Africa, Asia, Europe, Middle East.
• For the knowledge that Jesus Christ controls history.
• For the hunger for Riding The Death Train in Asia.
Petitions to Our Father:
G.E.M.
• Open doors and travel logistics and resources for 2017
• Protection of staff and International Representatives.
• Divine provision and support for missionaries desiring full
time work in the field.
• Additional qualified laborers for the mission field and
mission work and ministry support team.
• Energy, wisdom, and discernment for G.E.M.’s God
assembled team.
• Office staff, volunteers, supporters and their families.
• G.E.M. publications: writing, editing, publishing,
distribution.
• G.E.M. website: development and content.
• Partners and supporters:
- For the sick or terminally ill and their caregivers.
- Comfort for those who have lost loved ones.
- Protection and growth for their businesses.
- That God would continue to sustain and bless them.
• Land in Abuja, Nigeria, for G.E.M. Africa Headquarters.

United States
• President & Leaders, for wisdom and guidance.
• For Godly men and women to be elected and appointed.
• Protection of U.S. military.
• The U.S.A. for a great revival, peace and freedom from
terrorism.
• Bible teaching pastors and their ministries.
• Awakening of churches and their return to the Bible.
• Prison and youth ministries: for open doors and changed
hearts.
World
• World leaders (Daniel 2:21, 1 Timothy 2:1-2).
• Protection of Israel, God’s chosen people and peace in
Jerusalem (Genesis 12:3).
• Peace in D.R. Congo, Kenya, Liberia, Nigeria, Pakistan,
Sudan, Syria, Zimbabwe & the Middle East.
• Indigenous pastors: that God will equip them in every way.
• Salvation of unbelievers.
• The spiritual growth of new believers.
• Protection for Christians persecuted for their faith.
• International translations of GEM publications: accuracy
and supply.
• Provision for thousands of Riding The Death Train tracts to
fill requests in Asia and Africa.

G.E.M.Overview Summary
(Entire Overview is available at www.GEMworldwide.org)
Grace Evangelistic Ministries is incorporated in the
State of Tennessee as a nonprofit organization. We are
a Christian, nondenominational, missionary oriented
ministry, dedicated to evangelism and sound Bible
teaching. Our main focus is evangelism; all other
activities support our main goal. Our mission, in
obedience to the command of Our Lord and Savior
Jesus Christ, is to: “Go therefore and make disciples of
all the nations” (Matt. 28:19).
We embrace the following objectives:
No. 1 – Evangelism
Evangelize unbelievers, adults and children, with the
simple, grace Gospel of our Lord Jesus Christ.
No. 2 – New Convert Follow-up
Follow-up with those who choose to believe in Christ.
No. 3 – Preparation of Indigenous Pastors
Because those who have responded to the Gospel will
become unfruitful if they are not exposed to sound
Bible teaching, we will:
a. Hold pastors’ conferences in conjunction with
every gospel festival.
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b. Introduce pastors and prospective pastors to
doctrinally sound resources.
c. Provide opportunities for churches to send
missionaries.
No. 4 – Satellite Centers
Establish foreign satellite centers for duplication of
recorded Bible lessons and reproduction and
distribution of doctrinal literature as funds become
available.
No. 5 – Publications
Prepare periodic newsletters, which include Bible
exposition, and missionary reports.
a. Convert the missionary teachings of Rev. Moses
Onwubiko into books.
b. Reprint overseas when possible to save costs.
No. 6 – Assist the Needy
Caring for the needy or the poor is a timeless, Biblical
principle and it is incorporated directly or indirectly in
God’s mandates. In light of this, our mission embraces
provision of spiritual food for all and sustenance for the
needy as the Lord provides and directs.
No. 7 – Establish a Theological Seminary Abroad
Establish a doctrinal theological seminary abroad as
the Lord guides and provides.
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Publications

NEW

Pocket size booklets

Out of Stock

Out of Stock
Spanish

Out of Stock
Riding the Death Train is a clear
presentation of the gospel. (English & Spanish)
Shower of Christian Love should identify
the Christian to the world.
Eternal Security of the Believer is a
concise study of this important topic. (English
& Spanish).

Giving: An Integral Part of Worship
examines the Biblical view of Giving.
Who Are You? (Pocket Size) and What is
the Spiritual Life? (Reflecting the Life of
Christ) ask questions Every Christian needs to
answer to empower their Christian life.

Out of Stock

God’s grace is often talked about but seldom
understood. Our series on Grace begins with
Overview of God’s Grace and continues with
Joseph, A Pillar of Grace, and Paul, A
Trophy of God’s Grace.

Comfort in Suffering and Focus on
Christian Marriage give biblical viewpoint
and divine solutions for common problems.
James, Faith Without Works is Dead is an
in depth guide for practical Christianity.

Out of Stock

Signs and Wonders and
The Spiritual Gift of
Tongues provide a biblical
reply to modern day miracle
workers and tongues.

Disaster:
God’s Warning
Bell examines

world events
from a Biblical
point of view.

Out of Stock

Forgiveness, by Confession Alone provides a
comprehensive overview of God’s grace & mercy.
God’s Plan After Salvation offers instructions
for maturing in the faith. (English & Spanish)
Biblical Doctrine of Salvation is an in depth
theological study.

